Option III
African-American Urban Education (45 Units)

Core Requirements for all Options: (21 Units)
AFRS 100 (3) Introduction to Black Studies and Culture
AFRS 168 (3) Introduction to the African Diaspora
AFRS 201 (3) Economics of the African-American Community I
AFRS 220 (3) Psychological Environment of the African-American OR
AFRS 221 (3) Social Environment of the African-American
AFRS 245 (3) African-American Literature Since 1930 OR
AFRS 252 (3) Popular Culture and The Black World
AFRS 271 (3) African-American History to 1865
AFRS 272 (3) African-American History Since 1865

Required Courses in the Option: (18 Units)
AFRS 350 (3) Advanced Writing
AFRS 391 (3) Psychological Foundations of African-American Education (Elementary) OR
AFRS 392 (3) Sociological Foundations of African-American Education (Elementary)
AFRS 397 (3) Educational Systems of Africa
AFRS 417 (3) Equity and Diversity in the Schools
AFRS 420 (3) The Black Child OR
AFRS 421 (3) Strategies for Black Child Development
AFRS 498 (3) Proseminar in Pan African Studies

Electives (6 Units)—Select from the following:
AFRS 300 (3) Contemporary Issues in the African-American Community
AFRS 324 (3) The Black Woman in Contemporary Times
AFRS 325 (3) The Black Man in Contemporary Times
AFRS 395 (3) Bilingualism in the African-American Community
AFRS 488 (3) Sustainability and Environmental Justice in African and African Diaspora Communities